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Welcome back to the new school session. I do hope you all 
had a lovely summer holiday and managed some relaxation 
and are all feeling refreshed. A warm welcome to all new 
staff joining Argyll and Bute Education Service. I wish you 
a long and successful career in Argyll and Bute. I am very 
proud of all our staff who give so much to ensuring our 
young people get the very best opportunities. We have 
much to be proud of in Argyll and Bute and I hope we can 
build on our strengths during the 2016/17 session. This has 
been a very busy summer for the Education Service with 
officers involved in the following areas:

Scrutiny of Improvement Plans
Analysing the achieving a level data for P1, P4, P7 and S3
Preparing for INEA inspection
Preparing for Workload Inspection
Analysis of SQA results
Reviewing the national delivery plan
Preparation of Committee papers for the Community 
Services Committee on the 8 th of September
Reviewing staffing and continued recruitment process
Finalising the vision and strategy document "Our Children, 
Our Future"

Some developments  have arisen from these work areas 
which will impact on schools and more detail appears later 
in the newsletter.

I hope to meet many of you during the course of the 
coming year and look forward to hearing of the  work 
being achieved in our schools and early learning centres. 
Communication is important to me and I intend to make 
use of a blog to update colleagues with ongoing work 
and information https://blogs.glowscotland.org.uk/ab/
annepaterson. I also intend to set up some weekly calls 
to schools and keep in touch with the good work and 
challenges which are happening across the authority.  

I believe this coming session will see many changes at 
national level and the new delivery plan has a demanding 
timeline which will impact on all of us. A key feature of a 
highly successful organisations is the 100% confidence 
they have to bring about the changes required . I certainly 
have confidence in our education service to overcome 
difficulties and challenges to ensure highly effective 
practice is in place for our young people. Leadership is 
about asking the right questions not giving the answers.

Kind regards

Anne Paterson
Acting Head of Education 

On the 29th of June the Deputy First Minster launched the Education Delivery Plan which can be downloaded at http://
www.gov.scot/Resource/0050/00502222.pdf.

There is a very demanding timeline. This document will really inform the work being undertaken in Scotland and here in 
Argyll and Bute. The document will be further discussed at the Head Teacher first meeting of the session on the 6th of 
September.

All data submitted by schools has been analysed and 
schools will be contacted by their Education Officer to clar-
ify data where necessary week beginning the 15th August 
2016 to confirm data.   Data will then be updated centrally.     

Thank you to all schools for their support with the Teacher 
Judgement Survey. 
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Quality Improvement
Visits

Joint Head Teacher 
Meeting - 6th September ‘16

Named Person

All Early Year, Primary and Secondary establishments will 
be visited in the first term in relation to their Standards 
and Quality Report and School Improvement Plans for 
2016-2017.  Schools will receive a letter by e-mail indicating 
the date and time of their visit.  

In addition, Quality Assurance visits will take place in the 
first two weeks of the new session with all Secondary 
Schools in regard to the SQA attainment and achieve-
ment.  Information relating to this visit has been e-mailed 
to Head Teachers.

The Agenda for the meeting is currently being arranged 
and will include:

• Scottish Government Delivery Plan
• Performance Data Update
• Forthcoming INEA Inspection
• Revised Inspection Framework
• LAC Framework Consultation
• Budget Update
• Health and Safety Update

If you wish an item to be added to the Business Agenda 
please e-mail Louise Connor at Louise.Connor@argyll-
bute.gov.uk

Last year we had great difficulties in some areas recruiting 
teaching staff . We have been working hard this session to 
try and encourage more teachers to Argyll and Bute. It is 
important for us as a local authority to meet our teacher 
numbers and we are working hard to ensure all posts 
are filled. If you have any difficulties please contact Anne 
Margaret Houston and/ or Fiona Johnston.

Staffing

Following the Supreme Court judgement on the Named Person legislation, Argyll and Bute Council are considering implications 
for our schools and partner working.  The Council will follow advice and guidance that is anticipated from the Scottish 
Government as part of this process.  The Council notes the decision of the Supreme Court on the Named Person legislation but 
is also reassured that our process for supporting children through the GIRFEC practice model is unaffected. Further detailed 
information will follow.

Education Staff Remits

A booklet has been completed for contact details of central 
support staff and can be found at https://sharepoint.
argyll-bute.gov.uk/education/edu-share/Important%20
Information%20Library/Forms/AllItems.aspx

Highly Able Pupils Guidance

This helpful document which was achieved by the hard 
work of a working group is now avilable to support schools 
with providing appropriate approaches to meeting the 
needs of highly able pupils.  This document is available 
at https://sharepoint.argyll-bute.gov.uk/education/edu-
share/Guidance%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx

Staged Intervention 
Guidance

This document was launched at the Head Teacher meeting 
in February 2016 and is also available to download at 
https://sharepoint.argyll-bute.gov.uk/education/edu-
share/Guidance%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx



HMI Curriculum Planning and Assessment Review

As part of the Delivering Excellence and Equity in Scottish 
Education Delivery, a Delivery Plan to review teacher 
workload is being undertaken by Education Scotland. 
Each authority is being visited and members of Education 
Scotland inspection team will meet with staff in the local 
authority. Groupings of head teachers, and teachers will be 
interviewed in relation to their views on the implementation 
of Curriculum for Excellence.  The issues to be covered will 
include, in the context of both the broad general  education 
(early years, primary and S1 to S3) and the senior phase:

• forward and curriculum planning;
• assessment, including national qualifications;
• tracking, monitoring and reporting;
• self-evaluation and improvement planning;
• IT systems; and
• any other issues/good practice which local authority 

staff, headteachers or teachers wish to highlight.

For each of these themes, Inspectors will look at: what 
support and guidance for schools and teachers the local 
authority has in place; what the local authority requires 
schools and teachers to do; and any specific guidance the 
local authority has provided on how to reduce bureaucracy/
workload.

Invited staff will be contacted as to their availability to 
join groups on the 23rd and/or 24th of August at Inveraray.  
Anyone who would particularly like to be involved in this 
activity should contact Maggie McLay maggie.mclay@
argyll-bute.gov.uk Tel: 01369 708508.

INEA Inspection

The inspection will be primarily a Strategic Inspection 
focusing on the following quality Indicators from QMIE2 
(revised version):

• 1.1 Improvements in performance;
• 2.1 Impact on Learners (may include aspects of 3.1 

Impact on Staff);
• 5.1 Delivering Education Services;
• 9.2 Leadership and Direction, and
• 9.4 Leadership of Change and Improvement.

During the course of the inspection week all eight inspectors 
will engage in a range of inspection activities including:

• Individual interviews with Chief Officers and their         
Managers, the Policy lead for Education, Senior  
Elected Members, Kay Strategic Partners; 

•      Focus groups of staff, partners, parents and learners;
•      Observation of a number of strategic meetings;
•      Planned school/service visits; 
•      Review of inspection evidence, and
•      Attendance at relevant Council meetings scheduled              
        to take place during the course of the inspection week.

Colleagues who are required to attend meetings with the 
inspectors will be contacted as soon as possible.

Coming soon ..  Argyll and Bute Developing Scotland’s Young 
Workforce Graphic Design Competition

Argyll and Bute Council are looking to develop a logo that will be used when working in partnership with local employers to 
deliver the recommendations from Developing Scotland’s Young Workforce.

Please look out for further details and share with your puils.  We will be judging the logos in 4 categories;

1. Early Years
2. Primary
3. Secondary
4. Post school



Education Structure




